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vrl from Atur.tlcn to Otlier L l
from 0it Sen Yurk San. 

a Shoddy Hulks,” 11 (keen Tram 
•• lieggar» of the Sea,” are the naiJ 
by the Nautical Gazette to certaij 
of vessels that come iuto this )| 
appears that complaints are no 
against the poor work of some of tj 
ish shipyards, especially on iro 
Honesty and solidity in shipbuilding 

and the notion that a shi

GLOVES.The Xor««»o WorU »•* Sa^ortanUm
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. The Toronto WorM, ons ol those few 
tbemeelvce, as it «ertainly bas proved of orRftug of public opinion that is bound ou 
tbe greatest benefit to humanity. neither party in politics and seeks the ns-

~ of the Canadian
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INDIA RUBBER GOODSTHE TORONTO WORLD I à
rA Bloriilna 16LE SHE. gossamer circulars,

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Beet.

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coals.
rubber boots.

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES. 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

SLIPPERS.tional independence 
colony, refused the u-e of its columns o 

of which wanted a North

MORE SIHPLIOPT DEMANDED.
A correspondent in yesterday’s issue 

called attention to an evil in our churches 
—that of women overdressing themselves 
in order first, to flatter their own vanity, 
and second, to excite envy or something 
very nigh approaching to it in the hearts of 
their less fortunate sisters. That this is 
the ease admits of no argument, and the 
evil extends further still, as many 
paratively poor man knows to his cost, whon 
the time comes for settling up the dry 
goods and millinery bills, and finds that the 
little sum he had intended to put by for a 
rainy day must he parted with in order to 

for his wife's inordinate vanity and 
Now who is responsible for

two letters, one 
of Ireland protestant to bo made a senator, 

and the other complaining that in many 

orticcs in the Ontario civil ^mce not » 
single catholic was employ*!. The reason 
whv our contemporary refused pu l 
to the» letters w£ because it did not wish 

to encourage or cultivate sectarian 
Anneals for it “ recognised no claim 
to office other than that of good 
Canadian citisenship and c»P“olty.tl‘* 
work.” Now we entirely and hpartily agree 
with our contemporary, and endorse to the

ISLSatMttftSgSi

porary, althougl7actuatèd "fusai by

a proper spirit, neglected to take a compre 
hen si vo view of the civil and officia1 situa- 

of the whole people, and in cones 
failed to add that " good Canadian 

for work* should

Ladies’, Bents', Misses’ and ChUdren’s, in Velvet, Kid, Rep and Carpet,
CHOICE ASSORTMENT. BOTTOM PRICES.

Largest Kitl 4»I«ve Uepart- 
ment in tlic Dominion, 246 common,

be stuck together only in thii 
is not well founded. There are 
inspectors and foremen competent 
intend the work and select the 
that enter into the construction 
but it is said that they are brib, 
interest of those who furnish tbs 

In England ships are too oj 
struoted nowadays with an eye to 
and not to usefulness. This ou 
taken Into consideration by those 
clamoring for free trade in shi, 

and underwriters have 1 
some instances to 
both are winners. The apectatol 
put up the money. Here is what 
ish Merchant Servies Journal s 
this subject : “The despatch of uni 
end overladen vessel», the confide 
and the grinding down of salarie 
those who navigate the mo; 
denote the fact that there are per 
aging shipping, matters wh< 
causes them .to ignore t 
of their servante’ live», and to sh 
sidération for pubtic interests, 
of the manager is ■ to secure m 
officers at the lowest salaries. 11 
are well covered by insurance, e 
most trifling damage; hence sk 
gators are not sought after, and 
ning and officering of the mercan 
Is effected by the employmen 
who are willing to risk, in additi 

lives, the money of their fr 
matter how many lives may ho 
casualty, the company has not t 
pensation : the shareholders rei 
dividend and the shipbuilder a; 
fill up the vacancy in the joint 
Shipowning, as it was. under 
few ygars back, is rapidly b 
unprofitable investment for pri 
prises, and it is for this real 
many prospectuses are issued no 
conversion of the firm of Brow 
Robinson into a limited liabilit 
It stands to reason if Mr. A. ca 
ten per cent on his money he 
so verdant as to take 
lie' into partnership. This 

is frequently lost sight 
gullible public. Can stronger 
the rotten state of shipping be ; 
is given in the following adv 
extracted from the pages of th 
Every one acquainted with thi 
marine knows there is no need 
for a commander in a mail ate; 
it be for the purpose of praotisi 
fidence trick,’ nor is it necess 
shares in a steamship oompan; 
20 per cent, dividends.

“Captain Wantsd, dulv qualified to 
ol m«il steamer in Indian ocean; one 
a few hundreds in the company 1 
with. Address 274. the Stan.lsrd ot 
street, London, E U,—7, 10, ’82.

“Salast and Cohnimion—Residen 
lor sale of new stesmihip shares ; 
running pay 20 per cent annual div 
tion with tradesmen and email «api 
Address 8 Avon street, Aufield, Ll 
82."
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TORONTO SHOE COM'Y, KING & JARVISWHOLESALE IP SETAIL.

KID GLOVES
News from ell Sfnarlere of lhe 

World. Accurate, Sellable, and 
Free of Bias.

Full el
» com-

LIFE ASSURANOE.
SUBSCRIPTION: INDIA RUBBERXOOODS of 

every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in.Can
ada.

The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu
facturing Company.

Confederation Life Association.. *3 00 
. 1.00 Fitted to the hand to perfection 

for Ladies and Gentlemen.
ONE TEAR........
FOUR MONTHS. 
ONE MONTH. .. *8

KID GLOVESTHURSDAY MORN1NU. DKCEMUER lie. lSd* pay
ownersextravagance.

this state of affairs ? Plainly the rich peo
ple who set the example 

ally is altogether different from any other. toaff()rJ magnificence in dress, and who 
It is the most sober and freest from party „ m,t the fa,hiona” foi their particular 

on a man’s

games
the mayoralty

The constituency that decides the mayor* PRESIDENT—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C B..K. C M G.
I HON. WM. McMASTER and 

VICE PRESIDENTS- ç WILLIAM ELLIOTT

exchanged if not suited.to those less able

KID GLOVE T. M°ILROY, JR.,tion 
quence
citizenship and capacity - .

ality and professes a certain religion.

Rubber Warehouse^ 10 and 12 King street east.coterie. Not that the rich should bear all 
for those who, as

leaven. . A great deal depends Prices to defy competition. «A great deal more 
what the citizens think the

record in this contest. The directors have great pleasure in recognition the growing popularity ol the association In the

Sord" "m^e owortuniïy “ P-ore their slanderous statements or take the consequences. Th. 

0tTh™ I^Vn^Lti to ZubmiTto the fullest investigation a,,d the director, are prepared to glv.

SrZSZSS. rntd'e' agtink*h*e association wX’^aT witi before a court ol law th. dheH- 
ors for thu pie^nt simply .ute that in every essential particular the charges made by the Insurant 

Times and circulated In this country, are untrue.

the blame by any means,
“ break their necks to fol- CHRISTMAS GIFTdepends on 

osndidate will do for the city ami how he 
will discharge his duties if elected. They 
look for a good man, a good man for the 
city and a good man for the place. In 
polities a man for the party is desired.

This being the case, we think the contest 
in Toronto will be conducted in a different 

There will he

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.the saying is, 
low the fashion. ” are equally culpable ; hut 
so long as humanity is weak ami mortal, so 
long will this state of tilings continue un
less something ia done to stop it. “ Per
haps it’s human nature ; oh ! but isn’t 
human nature low ?” If the ladies of our 
churches are sincere in their religious pro
fessions, let them make a few personal

in order to reduce jealousy and 
encourage economy. Let them go to church 

In that event they will

Jlere’s That Feaal-
» Here’s that yeait,” said a little girl to 

the lady of a family which had recently 
moved into that neighborhood. “ Why, 

ldu’t your mother use it?” enquired the 
lady. “ Oh, we buy all our bread at the 
baker’s.” “ Buy all your bread. Then 
what did you want with my yeast. on, 

said she couldn’t think of anything 
she needed to borrow just then, and she 
wanted to see if you could be depended on 
in" an emergency, so she tried you on the 
V, ast. The French coffee prepared by tne 
I i-Quor Tea company is perfection.

GEORGE B, ELLIOTT & CO.,Ladies’ 10 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 
Gloves

$1.25. Ileal value $1.75. 
Ladies’ 8 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 

Gloves

Valuato-s and Investors.
r HI

WEST LYNNE MANITOBA.$1. Beal value $1.40. 
Ladies’ 6 butt length Mousquetaire Tyrol 

Gloves
/I \spirit from other elections, 

a “ sizing up ” of the merits of the two 
men, with the likelihood of the best one 

Let the electors think the

enc
ode. Real value $1.20. 

Ladies’ 6 butt French opera kid
$1 25. Real value $1.75. 

Ladies’ 9 butt French opera kid
$1.50. Real value $2. 

Ladies’ 4 butt Black, first quality kid,
$1.50. Heal value $1.90. 

Ladies' 3 butt Black, first quality kid.
$1.25. Real value $1.65. 

Ladies’ 2 butt Black, first quality kid,
$1. Beal value $1.40. 

Ladies’ 3 butt French kid, black and all 
shades,

ma
riticcs J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Director C- L. A.Correct and Confldental Valna 

tions made of all property in 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors.

24 ownToronto. December 11. 1882.being returned, 
matter over, afittle on which is the best 
man, and then vote for him, and leave the 
tooteri and canvassers to expend their 
energies on the aldermen and the coming 
local elections. A good mayor may offset 

a bad council.

in plainer attire, 
keep the eyes of their neighbors 
the minister and less on themselves.

I
more on

OOAL AND WOOD. !
I

Ml T?. A TT, COAL IFOR FROMCOBRRCrJON CALLED
RK f. MR. LAI NO.

(Ta The Editor a/The World.) 
bin; Will you kindly give publication to 

the following letter sent originally to the 
Mail in reply to a 1, tter that appeared in 
your columns from Rev. John Laing, M.A., 
of Dundas, on “Religions Instructions in 

public schools,” in which a statement 
freethinkers and

135

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.

POLICY OF THE GLOBE.TEB FUTURE
What will be the attitude of the Globe 

under its new management on the tariff ques
tion!» being aaked by many. It will probably 
be very careful in its utterance till after the 
coming convention, but papers like the 
Hamilton Times and London Advertiser are 
moving heaven and earth to prevent Mr. 
Blake or the Globe taking any modified 
portion in 'this important issue. Accord
ing to the Times Mr. Blake ia an out-and-out 
free-trader, and always has been, and should 
h, change his views at all he would forfeit the 
confidence of the party. Mr. Mills will no 
doubt preach the same doctrines in the 
London Advertiser, and he is credited with 
having more personal influence with the 
leader of the opposition than any other 

The public will wait with interest 
further developments with regard to this

$1. Real value $1.40. 
Ladies’ 4 butt French kid, black and all 

shades,

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Bed River conn- 

Correspondence solicited$1 25. Real value $1.65. try.
Charges moderate

Misses’ 2 butt French kid JAMBS C. McGBB & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST. _

tf60c. Real value 75c.our
occurs which is unjust to everA Perfect Fit and Duality 

Guaranteed.
Gentlemen’s 2 butt first quality French

agnostics:
[We would willingly publish the whole 

of Mr. Selby’s letter were it not bo long 
We have simply room to extract that part 
wherein he refers to Mr. Laing’» assertion 
or hint that freethinkers denied the dis
tinction between right and wrong. —Ed.
World ]

fm j PRINTING.6

NEW DESIGNS IN ESTABLISHED 1856.ESTABLISHED 1856.kid
$1.25. Real value $1.75. 

Gentlemen’s 2 butt first quality walking 
gloves Calling Cards.

SEE OUR SAMPLES.

Ü, WHS Co.,

zBTTzrasrs.

COAL & WOOD
gag Pf SI.25. Real value $1.75. 

Gentlemen’s 2 butt embroidered dog skin 
gloves

EBfiÜElï
FOR

PiiiiEMm,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, __

Ii. n YonpStreet,
Scalds, Genera! Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Directions In Iflsvss Languages. ____
BOLD BY ALL DBÜ50I8T3 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A. XT’OCrEIdER» <fc CO.,

Mtalti.vn.nr 9. &fdL. If. A. si-

(To th' Editor of th' World. )
* * We now come to the

SI.50. Real value $2. 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s driving and winter 

gloves of all descriptions.
SiK : '

very grave charge made by Mr. Laing that 
we deny the distinction between right and 

To disbelieve or even deny on such GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
■*5S5Î «BaeteCh > «apiodeuvered to ahy *

Bcecfiaiid^Maple by carload on cars in Toronto,
Grey & Bruce Railway yard, ■ • - »u no

All descriptions Hard and Soft Coal. Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

man wrong
hypothetical and intangible questions 
God and a future life, is of small practical 
moment ; but to disbelieve or deny the 
distinction between right and wrong is of 
great practical moment, inasmuch as it in- 
volves the moral conduct of man in all the 
relations of life. Hence the very grave 
character of such an imputation. If Mr. 
Liing is no.t, he ought to be, aware that 
although we know nothing of his God and 
his future state, we do know something 
about the distinction between right and 

about as much, perhaps, as the

as
matter. STEAM PRINTERS,

•ANOBRS OF BANK STOCK SPECULATION !
The extreme danger attendant on bank 

officers speculating in stocks or speculative 
products such as oil, cotton and grain has 
received a number of striking illustrations 
within the past few days in the United 
States. Defalcating managers and cashiers 
are the order of the day. As a general 
thing American banks are much smaller 
then Canadian ones, and when an officer 
misappropriates the funds of the company 
to any extent it generally ends by closing 
up the institution. In Canada this specu
lation on the part of the bank officers al
ready prevails to an alarming extent and if 
it is not checked it will become more 
strongly implanted, and more difficult to 
root out. The men who have been for a 
time successful in stock manipulations are-, 
held up by other bank men as examples of 
great commercial shrewdness, and of great 
capacity for administering their trusts. 
Things aie certainly out o( joint when the 
officers of a bank have manipulated the stock 
of their bank to such an extent that when a 
feeling of uneasiness comes on them they 

to the stock exchange an! hold up

11 & 13 KING STREET WEST i
“ Beggars of the Sea” are v 

captains habitually call for ase 
way of supplies from other 
are always short of provisions, 
them,” says the Nautical G«z< 
British flag and hail from 
British provinces, but seldom 
into one. The English law c 
plus of stores, but by avoidinj 
flag under which they sail it 
law is complied with. As a n 
Nova Scotian vessel remark; 
under nobody’s law, and so tl 
owners do as they please ; 1 
the ship for fair weather ; if ’ 
all right ; but il we get bail 
all wrong, and then we go si 

The wreck register of the I 
trade shows that in twenty-s 
416 vessels were wrecked o 

loss of 1

medioal.

Three Doors North of King HEALTH IS WEALTH
ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES,

Corner Front and Bathurst sts. I 51 Ring street east, l'ougc street wharf, I 533 4$ueeu street west.
AUCTION sale a>.ÇW

<>TO-DAY
AND

TO-NIGHT
WILL RECEIVE PROMET ATTENTION.

wrong—
majority of our Christian fellow-citizens J 
In the gods whom we do not know, and 
who are entirely beyond our ken, we have 

belief; but in the right which 
more o»*

BUTLER PITTtiTON COAL.ng
iu [treatment sSafliil

hi, ■ • : ■ " ■ -................

~*7- • : ■* : -

L
Dr E C. Writ's Nbrvb and Brain Treatment,

^',prw"
|ng ol the Brain, resulting in Insanity 'ea^ 
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barren ness, Loss of Power in either sex, Inyoluntary 
Bosses and Spermatorrhœa caused by over-exertion 
oi the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgenoe. One 
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by. mail PreI?‘d "^^ySsï'

I^Ji^^oUanie.

;Keg».to as Mc
ment doe. not dtat s cure. Ou.mntecs^ued only 

" 81 wid 83 King-st. East (Office X^Onl.

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

it is true, no .
we do know, and which comes,
1cb« within the ken of every intelligent 
man, we have the strongest kind of belief— 
not merely theoretical, but piactical. Some 
well-meaning chiistiTtns imagine that be
cause we believe not in their creeds and 
confessions we have no rulo of life, no 
standard of morality, no sanction for right 
living, and as a con •quence deny the dis
tinction between right and wrong—in a 
word, if we aie not thieves, robbers and 
murderers, no thanks to our agnostic creed 
that wo are not such. Mr Laing (for whom 
as a man 1 have great respect) seems to be 
one of this class. But before he undertakes 
to writ- against agnostics he ought, iu all 
justice and fairness, to acquaint himself 
with their principles, so that he may not 
unwittingly misrepresent them. He ought 
to know that we have a “rule of file — 
the golden mle—much older than Christian
ity, and pagan in its origin. lie ought to 
know that we have a “ standard of right’ — 
tint, with us. whatever tends to the best 
interests and highest good of ourselves and 
fellows is right, and that wo have a natural 
and scientific basis for morality, as substan
tial and practicable as his theological aud 
non scientific liasis is unsubstantial anil 
impracticable An arbitrary system of 
morals, built upon supernatural dogmas and 
hypotheses which are unproved and un- 
i.rovuble must of necessity lie impotent evil inn--»- 
and unsatisfactory iu its practical results, B,“ nurits.lt I- re-oromemW
as the Christian code has proven It se II to wn.i pllv..ro . o t,y ; Orb -t phy-iciiim in the country, 
be; while a system of ethics growing out 0lie it voi as Ulte a charm anil saves much
of the nature of man and his social neces- mvillcure entin ly the v ..rat form ot falling
sines and placed upon the firm bails of ot the no v,... leacrvrhœa. Irregular end painful 
l u.t Lason and utility, must, of necessity, Mensirmciu:c«n o.acian Troubles, lr,namm*tion end !:œ.la^d totb'e good of mankind 

iu this world, and be more prolific in the “.«wofUrW
fiuits <’f riuht 1'V1M'4. K»*v. XV . > K.uns lt rmeaU-s ewry portion of tl.e system, and gives
fnrtl said in a sermon in St. J unes Lathe- nev, jit0a,„; vigf-r. I. removes fuinu.eys, n.ttukncy, 
dral rpvortml in ill-pipers, in speaking of Riving fur stimulants, ami relives weak-
“inli.lflitv ” that “it in-’hnles men Ilf nv ri of (liCbtomach. It cmvs Bloating. II' a«lfwhes, 

lives! r.f < pu.poses ; * * ^

wh<r uplioM m ini nv, «'has tty, ee. h^n eausingpain.v.eight «nd bex-Lucho, ia always 
• «eiiiil, pi rscvcinncr with ■ «'!« ;tr :« voice ns 'meritlv ,.urc(1 ,lV XLsc. It will at all t imre. and
i hriflti iiis <1«> bn - n .hfl rei.t vroumls. und„r ftUcircumstances, art in hannony with tlielaw 
That is H Ipiilily Mi l h m*st vvrsio’i ot rnr that crna tbu female nystoin.
,„,sjtj,.n truin'» chrisHan stanr!tw»int. >> <* it costs ouly $1. ixr tx>ttlu or bix for g:.. ami is wld >y 
believe I-l the rigb. ,r.d try to practise it d. ucgi«t«. Any «Ivlce required us to s.v. ia 
, - „ , . ' i.risti ,u neighbm s, but th-nam» of many who have been restored to Perfect

, ,1,1 ” from different health bj the use of the Vegetable Compound, can he
Ml ti ; fièrent g. omul.-. iront 'un in ..btalned by addressing Mrs. 1’., with rtiimp for riply,
motives. Ami is our nelg ml ” at her home In Lynn, Mass.
our ground ami i»ur motives are not as ni..n y0r Kidney Complaint of Hitter sex thin vomiwund to
ami as coml as his? If they produce as eT,Pun)as.-<<?d as abundant testimonials show.
«OU-1 or 1)1 ter f nil. of ri^ht liviug. that ««Mrgf rinklm.i.'-» Uv<* Pill-V’ »--iys vue v. vit, r, - are 

ai least’ to those wm« c»" no clerp-r. the bc.*t in the *c»rM f'-v tl.e cire uf
. .. , “ j.|.„ ec that they are as gu.nl BtUm^neas and T. ;-,.idl.v . f Wer. 1er Blood
iauaiv. ' ce y Puriüor works wonders in its spécial fine and Idilafalr

to cnvul thvCoium»v.n.I in it> ; • :'t1 • ■t -•
AU l Mint reppi-ct lier ns an An-vl vt Xvrey whose sole 

eiuliitim 1b to do;: oil tooth ri 
philadelpliln. 1 .u
I'., rnr y it ^tansteul. P Q.-Northrop & Lyman, 

Turooto,*general agent» for Ontario

BALANCE Of
coast, involving the 
i, said that the increase m t 
die in a great measure to bai 
cient scantling end defeotiv

PORGELAIH GO'S, STOCKbut untitled woman.

[From tho Boe-tun Globe.]
A NOTED

«! •’ j
WILL BF. SOLD IN DETAIL.

Don't mbs this char.ee of gett ing first-clas» gootl» 
by Auction, TERMS CASH.

The Sew Process Al
Fr»m the Lendon Dai 

An invention which it i 
4 effect important changes in 

not only in this country bu 

world, has recently been pi 
Britain and most foreign i 

being sold as an artio

baser our 
the treat-ka

3 PETER RYAN, We beg to announce that we have recently purchased the FUEL 
ASSOIT 1TION PROPERTY on Esplandade St., between Berkeley 
and Princess Sts., from JAMES C. McGEE & CO., thus largely 
increasing «nr already extensive facilities for handling Coal at 
Retail in the Toronto Market and are prepared to supply both 
Coal and Wood in the most satisftetory manner.

OF! 1C VS—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King Sts.; 
413 l or.ge St.; 536 Queen St. W.; l ard. Cor Esplanade and PHn- 
cess Sts; laid. Niagara and Douro; lard, Fuel Association, 
Esplanade st., near Berkeley.

•sbngo on
the stock of their concern. It is all very 
well perhaps for the institutions them
selves as long as their officers’ specula
tions are on the right side, but wheu he 
makes a miss, us inevitably he must, then 
the corporation is sure to get the worst of 
it, and a want of confidence is created in 
an institution which, but for the irregu
larities of its officers, would have been 
above suspicion. It is a notorious fact that 
the larger of our banks view with alarm 
the speculating tendencies of some of the 
smaller ones, and they are holding them- 
selves in readiness to help (squeeze would 
be a better word) them should they g"t in 
trouble. The press of the country almost 
unanimously have pointed out the danger 
of this form of specu’ation, and it is the 
dutv of the managers and directors alike to 
respect that public opinion, instead of try- 

tin ir shortcomings, aud

auctioneer.
now
The invention consists of i 
manufacturing alumina 
tenth of tbe present cost 11 
can he made in immense i 
course of a few days insti 
nine months to produce it, 
the case. The invntor 11 
Hollywood, near Bwinmi 
been engaged in the ei 
1851, and only succeeded 
process about twelve m 

. having expended nearly £■ 
Prior to this u

$500 REWARD!
Et,tbU%^,re^d^Se^di'

E^uhf Æ«rKri° sïïÿsç
«St «l'ai et

stamp.

BY A. 0. ANDREWS & GO-, WE will 
Liver CompZ Auctioneers, etc,

Jie»*r*. Editors ;—
Tbo above ia a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia K. l in» 

ham. of Lynn, Maw*., who above*all other humnii boingfl 
muy truthfully called the “Dear Friend uf Woman,”
a-.-some of her correspondent* lov-tocnll her. She 
Li zealously devoted to hor work, which is the outcome 
of a life-utudy, and la obliged to keep nix lady 
ansl-tants, to help her answer the largv correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its siiecial 
burden of BUlfetlng, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vtigvtn’ le f ■ -mpound la » medicine for good and not 

I have personally lov.-ntigated it and

151 YONGE STREET.

Elegant shop fittings, show eases 
chandeliers, etc,,

auction. ELIAS ROGERS & GO
Wholesalers anil Retailers.

périment», 
was only made in Fi ance, til 
dace the manufacture into 
failed after the promoters 
of a million of money, 
value of the diicovrrv n 
from the fact that a Frem 
offered no less a sum til 
million for the patent 
alone, and companies in 1 
have offered £1,000 000 
manufacture in Am-tica, 
gians and Germans 
the purchase lor their rci 
The ordinary method of 
by precipitation, and the 
£1000 a ton, whereas by 

the cost is reduced 
When coavertet

ISAT THE STORE,
731 King Street West.

146Miners ami Shippers

INSURANCEiTm
A SOLID INSTITUTION.

i:H5,rSEEah,hMthoed,-bTs?^
...... iV^HYbtoek^omp^y^Ssning polloles upon the partici^a^SM^weU^

^rnV^todS^eTth^wrdïp^Æ dividend.a,d noneolthe UabifttlH

W.lv^inprsmlnm,to January

—............... *.<**,

Wt are instructed by Mrs. F. Cohen to sell by Auc
tion, entirely without reserve, on !

FRIDAY, 29THing to brave out 
discontinue practices that art* damaging to 

their concerns, injurious to the public 

credit and morally reprehensible.

»,) are

The whole of the elegant store- 
fit lings, comprising counters, 
mirrors shelving, eases nickel- 
block silver counter cases, bent 
fronts, gaseliers,oilcloth.<’onn- 
less stove, stick racks, chairs, 
etc, etc.
S2XX.U AT 2

WILL CUHE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. WILBURN & CO.. Proprm

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

SCIENIIFIC DISCOVERIES.
Whilst our politicians are laboring under 

the mistaken idea that they arc legislat
ing the country into wealth, and arc shout
ing aloud how much they have benefitted 
the poor wot kman, a 
individual men working alone and unob
served are doing more for tiie material wel-

cess 
a ton.
and alloyed with copp 
alloys it produces a broni 
considered to be snperto 

for ship fittings, 
also for t 

Althoi

«00,096,608.0». iwr.
usefew scientists and And and
of artillery, 
iust been placed in the i 
extensive demand by sh 
British government is 1 
ply of metal to the Ko; 
Woolwich A scieutihc 
the aluminium bronze h 
of 4*2 tons per inch, as 
for tun m^tal and 30 
At the same time it is
and tenacious, and 
will bend r .ther than 

In its 
he use«l

IF3.T17,0OT.6S 
IT.e21^404.88

Tl.is dl (Terence, r,691,404 68, Is tit. excess of Interest «"«^S^-S^^de^VtTst^ 
from tlm start has been conducted moat economicaUv, aUeommlerienA aa ^g^han^he iu ter eat

andoan show so good

sra œ,—most complicated and sovercsts cases we could find that all rraboxable KXPBOTATiONBeon^i^tiv^^ thelnror^mnstbe ^^z^^LI0Ng th# 
we feci justified in offering to forfeit One Thousand With an accumulation of over a wlWTT-BBVBK MlLLIOHe, and S anrpHia O o
Dol ars for anj case of Coughs, colds sore throat, Æt.*.*a gives abundant security tor all ita oDligationa. ^____ ________m.j MjuWnn imtifnUnM

oi „’Linrïi’àt6 Not^.

the throat and lunge, except Asthma, for which we «xhiMt of the cf.mpaiiy f ullyillustratesthatita affa^aaM ^“^S^epaiimenf as the most prudent 

Sfi s^P,'wùe^'tlk7n i enterpri.e, and scrupn-

all druggists or sent by express on receipt of price, popularity it has attained. __ ——---------  - ■- . — -----
JOHN G WEST & Co., s°le proprietors. 81 and S3 
King street east Toronto, up stairs. Year.

A. 0. ANDREWS & [CO., And
discAl t i lONEERS.

ifare of humanity than the whole race of 
l>oliticians. If it comes about, as it proba
bly'will ere long, that our houses will be 

illuminated at half the present cost, this is 

a benefit as great as if we had been relieved
of half our federal taxation. The full b- n- | feels, as au h.»U'>r;.b 

efit of discoveries are rarely seen. The 

latest discovery of moment is the new pro
of manufacturing aluminium. After

18, KTO,EDUCATIONAL*
Yor belt? v t • <n i»is.

1 now call upon Mr. l<«i'- reiract, 
Mi„ < ii :<•, !u i-ever lie 

i?u*u t up >u
BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE,

$1000 FORFEIT!
correct or ox pi i -

Mr*. A. M. T>.OB)
tl.l.FN I’ll! Xt ! LM.him to <lo

»//>//. Ue. 11, 18dU ement tomake it on# of the moet eolid and enduring institutions 
"i fliwillf I roves. The113 & 114 King St. West, Toronto of a colbsi-'U. 

metal may 
which e'ectro-plating is
for pen mitking, natl-n> 
and even for jewelry, 
bronze set with precioo 
demand for the Unite» 
knives aud forks, dish
nage door-handles and 
from the metal are in 
this country.

Slink! . its Lllc llrslrnyers. /'
,,t ]tle in India due try thetwenty yvara labor, and at an expenditure 

of i‘30,000, an Englishman has discovered 
a process whereby the melal can he. made ,|i;.le. 
ten times as cheaply ns heretofore. The and fatal as the deadliest Indian reptile, is 
fact ia of great importance, as may be winding its coils a.round thousands ot people 
nathered from the fact that the inventor while the victims *rel unconscious of its
has been offered a million pounds for the presence. Br K V Fierce a Golden < ‘ i 
has oeenuiiei r ea! Discovery" must he used tu cleanse tile,
exclusive right to manufacture aluminium 0f the scrofulous impniitfes, lor tnbei-
in America alone. The metal is made from a .,-oneumpthm is ..ply a form of scrofu- 
.....nfclav and possesses many valuabh ..as -lises.!. - “ Golden Medical Discovert

The new process of insnufac ’ «eign rimed v for ail forms of «crû f-
iju.iiit.i6»- i ue 1 | u . U' li.s.eer, r king » evil, »nch «<»> tuimyrs,
ture will cause it to lw u»»d »-i a v. . M ,vv ; in^s, fever t-un-i, s-:i oful"vv «n..

h greater extent thau heict.ifuie. Th- j a; - i for othvr blomi ;itri km 
whi»h Ime »hmar!'*F- ' uva-v . 1 f F1. TlggiV*

The los
ravages of venomous snakes vs almost incre 

y,.i » mifiiption, which is as wily
HAS BEclM PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

kidney Diseases.
iS x-iRe-Opens Tuesday, Jan. 2.©

I fflor dJsjrdcrcd urine indi- 
you arc a victim ? THEN DO NOT c 

HESITATE; vac Kid^ry-Wort at once, (drug-
giflt* recommend island it will speedily over
come the d sense aud r.store healthy action.

8 -.c' Î/no For complaints peculiar 
fcs^îUl'Jb» to yonr sox. such as pain 

Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed, 
act promptly and eatbly.

Incontinence, retention Oa urine,
S brtok dust or rcryy deposits, and dull dragging 
Ü patas, an rpoadfty ytdd to l".a vnrattvo powtar. 
<| rvt- orrr.n BY ALT, rrrmX>IBT9. Price $1.

h Does a lame bacK 
cate that 7

This School affords the student 
superior advantages and facili
ties for securing a business 
training.

E Private Medical Dispensary ABA
ins.ro

p!M
27,('i55,SM4.76

tAMBBtfft
4S1WŒjs£i

4,401.§38.86 
7 M8,612^

1 10^60,512.22

ht tho w tisffcHN Cam ad a Rraivob, Toronto.

©

).T<© -J ** (Established 1860), 27 QOULD STREET 
A-t TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri 

fleantia, Dr. Andrew»’ Female Pi I!», am*
{■ all of Dr. A.'a celebrated reuieiiieti fui ; 

private dihcxses, o»n be obtained at h- i 
Diaptr.*ary CircnlsreFree. AHloh* - 

answered promptly, without charge, w in n stnu. 
eooluewi. Oomni union tion confidential. Add. .
II. J. Andrew». BI D.,Toronto.

Eiand weak
as it will 

Hi tiier Sax.

Shin « ;
r mSjniM ____ _____

■a A|»nt»i mil presse mWrees the rnnlcrPtsacJ,

\ATTT T.TAM H; ORR, Manager, Toronto.

” Wells’ Health 
health and vigor, cn 

n'd sexual d«»i
1 iaro

Send I - ' r cii-suUr, ait before «‘viktriiig upvii a 
cours*’ m study «uiie'v v .urseU that this school 
tn. iif- a'l that is churned fo -i i tvttey »

r it.
l! ^ '
ii'”A.ldtWi THE SECRETARY.45(1
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